40 - Boris, 9A2JY will be active as 40/9A2JY from Montenegro on 20-28 June. Expect him to operate holiday style on 20 and 40 metres SSB. QSL via home call. [TNX 9A6AA]

8Q - Vlad, RA9LR will be active as 8Q7LR from the Maldives (AS-013) from 21 June to 2 July. He plans to operate almost exclusively digital, with some SSB on 10-40 metres. QSL via UA9LP, direct or bureau. [TNX UA9LP]

9A - Jernej, S59KM will be active as 9A/S59KM from Ugljan Island (EU-170) from 25 June to 2 July. He plans to operate CW and SSB on 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 and 2 metres. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX S59KM]

A3 - Bob, A35RK will remain on Vava'u (OC-064) until 27 June and will move permanently on the island on 1 December. His licence address has been officially changed and effective from 18 June all QSOs with A35RK will be from Vava'u (no longer from Ha'apai, OC-169). QSL via W7TSQ. [TNX The Daily DX]

G - Special event station GB2RI will be active on 21-24 June from the National Exhibition Centre in Birmingham, England for the 100th Rotary International Convention. The station will operate on 80-10 metres from 7 to 17 UTC daily. QSL via G3LUW, direct or bureau. [TNX IZ0FKE+

I - Matteo, IV3YNB will be active holiday style as IV3YNB/p from Grado Island (EU-130, IIA GO-001) from 27 June to 11 July. He will operate CW and BPSK31 QRP. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX IV3YNB]

IS0 - A group of operators from the Sardinia QRP Club will be active as IQ0QP/p from the lighthouse at Capo Bellavista on mainland Sardinia (EU-024) from about 18 UTC on 27 June until about 16 UTC on the 28th. They will operate SSB and CW on +/- 7021, 7031, 7091, 10105.5, 10115.5, 14031, 14061 and 14321 kHz. QSL direct (see qrz.com). [TNX IS0VSVU]

OE - Celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Vienna Technological Museum (http://www.tmw.at/), special event station OE100TMW will be activated on 17-21 June for 100 hours continuously. QSL via OE1XIC, bureau preferred. [TNX OE8KDK]

PY - PT2TJ and PT2OP plan to operate from Sao Joao lighthouse on Maiau Island (SA-041) on 3-8 July (requested callsign PX8M) and from Aracagi lighthouse on Sao Luis Island (SA-016) on 8-11 July (requested callsign ZX8A). [TNX PT7WA]

SV - Antonios, SV2FLQ will be active as SY20 on 27-29 June. This special Greek callsign is for the Olympus Marathon (http://www.olympus-marathon.com), the trail running event held annually on Mount Olympus. QSL via SV2FLQ (direct only).

T7 - Vittorio/I4YSS, Filippo/IK4ZHH, Stefano/IW2MJQ, Giorgio/I24AKS and
Max/IZ4DPV will participate in the IARU Region-1 50Mhz Contest (20-21 June) as T70A from the radio club of San Marino’s IARU Society (http://www.arrsm.org/). They will use three antennas beaming different directions. QSL to T70A. [TNX IZ4AKS]

V2 - Jimmy, W6JKV will be active as V29JKV from Antigua (NA-100) from 24 June to 3 July. He will concentrate on 6 metres, but he will also operate on the HF bands. QSL via home call. [TNX OPDX Bulletin]

W - Bill/WD2E, Sofia/AI4KQ and Paul/Aa2C will be active as WD2E/4 from the Dry Tortugas Islands (NA-079) from 24 June to 1 July. QSL via WD2E, direct or bureau. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

W - Mark, KO1U will be active as KO1U/p from Cousins Island (NA-137) on 25 June. He will have verticals for 80-10 metres, and a 3-element for 6 metres. QSL via home call, direct or bureau. [TNX www.rsgbiota.org]

YV - The 20-24 June YW9A activity from Amazonas State [425DXN 945] has been postponed to 23-27 July. QSL via YV5AJ. [TNX The Daily DX]

QSL 4U ---> Get your missing QSLs for QSOs with 4U stations (4U1UN, 4U60UN, 4U50SPACE, 4U1ITU, 4U1WRC) at the Swiss DX Foundation's booth at Hamradio 2009 (Friedrichshafen) on 26-27 June. Bring your QSO data with you and observe the working hours of the QSL manager (to be available at the booth). Please note that cards for contacts made with 4U1ITU and 4U1WRC will be issued only if the relevant QSOs can be found in the online log at http://life.itu.ch/radioclub/4u1/index.php [TNX HB9BGN]

+ SILENT KEYS + Recently reported Silent Keys include Rudi Burkard (DJ5JI), Norbert "Rob" van Essche (ON4CED), Paulo Ferreira (PY2IBS), Robert Kohli (VU2MKP), Charles Garner Hayden, Sr (W3SI) and Robert B. Brown (W3RCQ).

CALL        MANAGER     CALL        MANAGER     CALL        MANAGER
===================================================================
3Z8WFF      SP8AJC      II2IGTO     IQ2MI       UE1RFF/3    UA1RJ
4L1UN       EA7PTR      II3JD       IW3IE       UE1RFM      UA1RJ
4L6DL       LZ1OT       IY1EY       IK1QBT      UE1ZFF      RZ1IZ
5N0OCH      DL3OCH      IY1GMN      I1YHU       UE3KFF/3    RN3QN
5TOJL       ON8RA       IY1SP       I1SAF       UE3LFF      UA3LF
5Z4/RW1AU   K5XX       IY7NGM      IK7JWX      UE3MFF      RD3MA
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